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Module 1 Lecture Notes
Brief

Description
Entails historical background of Greco-Roman territories and paganism;
intro to genealogy of gods; intro to classical egyptian cosmology

Historical Background of Classical 
Mythology

Greek territory spread around Mediterranean and black sea

not a lot of written records were produced during the dark age

archaic greece divided by polis- city-state: independent pol. unit

had same rel. throughout, just pol. diff. → localized gov’t + myth

classical greece arises after war against persia → transformed greece

alex the great takes over greece → largest consolidated ruler

roman empire flourished during the few 100s CE

1/2 entire earth’s pop. lived here

mil. prowess → when coquered, let ppl live

wanted retain best aspect of foreign cults.

retained greek rel. → created synthetic rel., the mythology we know today

 paganism: polytheistic  rel. practiced by greek + romans

worship multiple gods + personify forces of nature

anthophormized : carry human characterisitcs

if you sacrifice to gods, they will do something for you in return → placate the 
gods

items, especially food are used to sacrifice

morality is not part of rel.
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deluge of helen isnt only one

why isnt this the only one?

Deluge of Ogyges
Ogyges kings of gyocia

lake papyus flooded

poseidon v. athena for patron diety of athens

athena won and poseidon got angry so he flooded all around athens

Flood of Troy

1st gen of humanity had floods all over

end of cosmology

Book of Heavenly Cow
egyptian text/myth 

sun god, ra = 1st pharaoh → grew old and ppl didnt see him as authoritative 
anymore + rebelled

sent sekmet to kill rebels

she also started killing rebels + innocents

ra gave beer dyed it red to look like blood and tricked sekhmet to drink it

got very drunk, passed out, became a cow lol

represents similar idea that god punished man for unwarranted demise

Other Flood Myths
flood + noah’s ark

Mesopotamian Flood Myths
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worshipped all over greece bc god of so many things → temples in every city, near 
city centers

artemis in outskirts bc goddess of hunting

Delphi
thought to be center of earth

monuments to represent this

“naval of earth”

ppl visit by sailing into harbor

athenian treasury represnted wealthof city

temple of pythian apollo: worship to apollo + ask him stuff about future

Myths  of Apollo
killed giasts otus, ephialtes, tityos

wanted to climb to reach olympia → apollo + artemis shot them down

niobe: mortal woman w/ 7 sons + 7 daugther

insulted leto

apollo + artemis shot at least 12 children

niobe cried so hard she turned into stone

real life rock that resembles a person

shows how close apollor, artemis, leto are

lyre: instrument that looks like harp but plays like a guitar

gave rise to lyrical poetry → where lyrics come from

invented by hermes given to apollo

aulos aka double flute

athena invented, picked up by marsays: goat man w/ human top

marsays challenged apollo to music challenge
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Module 6 Lecture Notes
Brief Description Miscellaneous Deities; the Underworld + Hades

Miscellaneous Deities

Anemoi gods- the 4 major winds: boreas, zephyrus, 
notus, eurus

boreas- north wind

harsh cold wind- winter

most myth

zephyrus- west wind

fickle, light winds- spring

bit of a trickster

notus- south wind

dry wind- summer

summer desert storms

eurus- east wind

autumn

not much myth

subject to change like wind

wind valued in sea travel

ea. associated w/ season

lived in outskirts of world + peep in and bring winds

Boreas
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find magic cow, in city that became thebes

killed dragon

plant seeds that raised warriors from earth

start fightng ea other, only 5 survive

Amphion + Zethus
in-laws of cadmus that took over royalty

built city walls of thebes

co-kings

7 monumental gates

zethus married theobe

Laius
king after amphion + zethus

not a kind king

prophecy that would be killed by own son

tried preventing bb born

bb born → left him exposed (alone in wild)

passing shepherd took bb + showed to king + queen → raised own child

named oedipus

bb has limp

Oedipus
had prophecy that would kill his father

didnt know adopted, loved his adptive father, didnt want to kill

traveling, man attacked him, oedipus killed him → man = laius

oedipus comples

frued
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mleageaer won, but gave it to atalante bc wouldnt have been succeeful w/o her 
1st hit

other men were angry, meleager kills them

battle b/n then ensues

mleager mom realizes that her son killed her bros, she puts back log + it burns

meleager dies, mom kills herself out of guilt

Race b/n Hippomenes + Atalanta
atlatane is discovered by birth father

tries to set up marriage

agrees on conditions, marry man who wins race against her

beat every race + killed her suitors

hippomenes shows up, knew he couldnt outrace her + asks aphrodite for help

given 3 golden apples

drops ea apple throughtout race, distracts atalanta

hippo was able to win

since he forgot to say aphrodite’s name/ artmeis mad she was forced to marry,,, the 
couple was cursed

had uncontrollable desire for ea other

had sex right in the temple right after marriage → disrespectful bc in public 
place, angered gods

turned into lions + sent to wild

Wedding of Pirithous + Hippodamia
pirithous is best friend of theseus

son of ixion + married hippodamia

invited theseus + local centaurs to wedding

centaurs got crazy drunk; decided to kidnap all women including bride
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agememnon promises daughter will marry achilles

arrives in wedding dress but is actually sacrificed

achilles is also disappointed + tries to save her, but gets stoned

either gets sacrificed OR artemis swoops in + saves her bc deer replaced her

Protesilaos
ships land to beach of troy

prophecy that 1st to tough beach of troy would be 1st to die

no one wanted to die

odyseus threw shield + fought on shield

protesilaos sees him fight, so he follows but doesnt step on shield + dies

first greek killed by hector prince of troy

after that war kinda paused for 9 yrs

only 2nd time greeks + tojans fought ea other

raom around beach until something big happens

random events happen throughout

Palamedes
death important to trojan war

once outsmarted odysseus

executed by stoning by commanders or stoned to death by friends

really dark moment in myth of odyseeus

father angered about sons deaths

causes choas among greek fighters + their wives
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